Abstract. Over land ice and land, satellite altimeters provide valuable topographic information, in spite of having been designed primarily to operate over the ocean. There is a need, however, for careful data quality assessment and screening as erroneous elevation measurements can be included within the telemetered data, especially when the range tracker encounters complex echoes, or rapidly varying topography. The ERS-1 Fast Delivery (FD) data product provides an excellent source of near real-time data, which has already been used for ice sheet mapping. This is a reduced data .set consisting of onboard parameters generated once per second. In this paper we show that by applying thresholds to two parameters, significant amounts of poorly tracked data can be eliminated. The effectiveness of this filtering technique is demonstrated by a comparison of filtered and unfiltered altimeter data with a digital elevation model. This filtering technique is applied to the first 35 day repeat cycle of FD data obtained over land to produce the first map of global topography from ERS-1.
Introduction
As well as providing geophysical measurements over the ocean surface the ERS-1 altimeter was designed to map the topography of the ice sheets and the location of the sea ice boundary, and also produces useful measurements of elevation and surface roughness, over land and inland water surfaces [Guzkowska et al. 1990 ].
The altimeter transmits a radar pulse towards the surface, and records the echo in a series of power gates known as the "range window". To extract geophysical measurements from the echo, a leading edge, representing the first return from the surface, must be present within the range window [Martin et al. 1983 ]. Since the range window covers only a small fraction of the possible range variation around the satellite orbit, it is necessary to maintain the leading edge of the echo, or waveform, within the range window using an on-board tracker. ERS-1 can use one of two tracking modes. "Ocean mode" tracking uses a narrow range window for precise range measurement, whilst "ice mode" uses a range window four times wider to track surfaces with large range variations, such as ice sheets.
Under certain circumstances the echo shape is sufficiently distorted to confuse the on-board tracker such that it loses the leading edge of the return, and the altimeter is said to have "lost track". Loss of track will also occur where the topography varies too rapidly for the range tracker. Once this Copyright 1994 by the Amerioan Oeophysioal Union.
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0094-8534/94/940L-01730503.00 occurs the telemetered echo and associated range measurements do not correspond to the surface. If useful geophysical information is to be extracted from altimeter data, data quality assessment is necessary, to screen out such data.
A reduced 1Hz "Fast Delivery" data set is created by averaging the 20Hz tracker estimates of range, Significant Waveheight (SWH) and Automatic Gain Control (AGC). This more compact data set is made available within hours of measurement. Although FD data are only generated when the instrument is in "ocean mode", they have already been used to map the topography of Greenland and Antarctica [Ridley et al., 1992; Tscherning et al., 1992] .
Ideally data quality assessment should be carried out by analysing individual echoes. However these are not available in the FD data and an alternative method must therefore be used. This paper describes a procedure for assessing the quality of ERS-1 FD data over non-ocean surfaces.
Data Quality Flagging
Poor quality data, where the range window does not contain a leading edge, are often flagged as being in-track. This happens as the surface migrates out of the range window, but a delay occurs before the altimeter declares "loss of track" Table 1 . These results show that a PP threshold of 1.0 will remove just 0.8 % of the good data points, whilst excluding 34.1% of the bad data points. More bad data will be excluded by a slightly higher threshold, with a PP = 1.1 threshold screening out 43.2% of bad data, with only 4.3% good data points being lost. Many non-ocean surfaces, such as ice sheets and desert areas, are characterised by ocean-like waveforms, which typically have PP in the range 1.2 to 1.5. Thus adjustment of the threshold to greater than ~ 1.1 will exclude valuable data. On the basis of these results, a pulse peakiness threshold between 1 and 1.1 offers a reasonable compromise.
Filtering anomalous data by applying a threshold on the standard deviation of altitude (oalt) is less straightforward as it will show high values both for loss of lock, and for rapidly will exclude more good data points (7.1%), particularly in regions charactefised by large surface slopes which may be of interest, such as the ice sheet margins. The geographical distribution of data points that are excluded using three ffalt thresholds (5, 10 and 15m) together with the PP = 1 threshold, was compared with the distribution of data removed using the dual gate waveform shape test, for the three day repeat of data over Western Antarctica. Visual comparison revealed a very good correspondence between the location of data retained by the dual gate test and those retained using PP>I, ffalt <15m. Use of lower ffalt thresholds often resulted in long sequences of good data being screened out.
These results suggest that the ffalt parameter can contribute to data quality flagging for FD data, and that a high ffalt threshold, of the order of 15m, will remove a substantial amount of bad data (-33 %) whilst retaining a large number of good quality returns (-96 %) over well tracked areas. Of our 59944 point data set, using the combination of PP>I.1 and 0> C•alt<15 m, a total of 28895 (48.2 %) data points were of good quality and accepted, 2553 (4.3 %) were good but rejected, 17653 (29.4 %) were bad and rejected, and 10843 (18.1%) were bad but accepted.
• 
Topographic mapping using Fast Delivery data
The data quality assessment procedures described above were used to produce the map of global topography shown in figure 5. This map was compared with the ETOP05 global digital elevation model (DEM).
Fast Delivery altimeter data from a 35-day repeat (15/8/92 to 18/9/92) were mapped to the same 5 arc-minute grid as ETOP05. When the ETOP05 heights were subtracted from global altimeter measurements, gross and systematic errors were observed in some regions, resulting in part from the use of different datum's in compiling the ETOP05 model. Thus many of the discrepancies between the data sets are due to deficiencies in the DEM [Wingham et al. 1992 ]. However the DEM is known to be more accurate in Europe, the USA, Japan and Australia, and we use data over Australia for a more detailed study.
The ETOP05 elevation measurements were subtracted from corresponding altimeter measurements, for unfiltered altimeter data and for two levels of filtered altimeter data. The filtered altimeter data sets were created using PP>I.1, together with C•alt<15m for one data set, and a stricter C•a•t filter of 5m for the second. Histograms of the differences between the filtered altimeter data and ETOP05 are narrower and less skewed than the differences observed with the raw data (figure 6). As expected, a significant amount of altimeter data with elevations below ETOP05, resulting from the downward migration of the range window after loss of track, are eliminated in the filtered data. The narrowest histogram is obtained using the very strict C•alt<5m filter; however this ffalt filter also removes more data which agree well with ETOP05.
Conclusions
In this paper we have investigated the usefulness of the Pulse Peakiness parameter (PP) and standard deviation of altitude (Oa•t) for assessing the quality of ERS-1 FD data. The normal data quality criteria used over the ocean are unsuitable for land data where the surface varies more rapidly. By comparing values of FD parameters with corresponding echo data we have been able to determine their utility for data quality assessment. We have shown that PP is extremely useful for eliminating data on occasions where the altimeter has lost lock. 
